3D-QSAR CoMFA/CoMSIA studies on Urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) inhibitors: a strategic design in novel anticancer agents.
Comparative molecular field analysis (CoMFA) and comparative molecular similarity indices analysis (CoMSIA) was performed on a series of indole/benzoimidazole-5-carboxamidines as urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) inhibitors. The ligand molecular superimposition on template structure was performed by atom/shape-based RMS fit, multifit, and RMSD fit methods. The removal of two outliers from the initial training set of 30 molecules improved the predictivity of the models. The statistically significant model was established from 28 molecules, which were validated by evaluation of test set of nine compounds. The atom-based RMS alignment yielded best predictive CoMFA model (r2(cv) = 0.611, r2(cnv) = 0.778, F value = 43.825, r2(bs) = 0.842, r2(pred) = 0.616 with two components) while the CoMSIA model yielded (r2(cv) = 0.499, r2(cnv) = 0.976, F value=96.36, r2(bs) = 0.993, r2(pred) = 0.694 with eight components). The contour maps obtained from 3D-QSAR studies were appraised for the activity trends of the molecules analyzed. The results indicate that the steric, electrostatic, and hydrogen bond donor/acceptor substituents play significant role in uPA activity and selectivity of these compounds. The data generated from the present study can be used as putative pharmacophore in the design of novel, potent, and selective urokinase plasminogen activator inhibitors as cancer therapeutics.